
MEAM E
The Friends of every Economical buyer Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Gents' Furnishing Goods!

50.00. Gents Underwear, all prices and colors.Fall and Winter Overcoats from
Keep your Boys warm by buying

Clothing from Us.We are sole agents for the Columbia, 8. C, Penitentiary Shoes, in Mens, Boys, Ladies and Children, every pair guaranteed.
$10.09 Suits, $3.00 Dress Shoe, T5c. Women Shoe, $1.00 Brogau beats the earth. Come and secure your bargains, for we are

bound to sell.

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST!
For the Best Dry Goods,
For the Best Jeans and Oassimeres,
For the Best Shoes and Boots, '

For the Best Bay State Shoes, '

For the Best Crockery,
'§/.For the Best and Cheapest of

Everything in the Grocery Line,
TAYLOR & VAi^WYCK'S

IS THE PLACE.

To all owing us would say you MUST come. No ase trying to put us off. We
are bound to collect.

Fifteen hundred acres Laud to rent or sell.
Oct 14,1886 ._14

|| the eakthquake
tt-AS SHOOK DOWN PRICES, on everything, and of course has affected my
JlL Stock of.

Harness, Bridles, Collars, Saddles, Whips, Etc.
My stock is larger than it has ever been, and I must dispose of if. I use the

VERY BEST material, and guarantee every piece of work that leaves my Shop,
My work is scattered all over the County. Ask any person who is using it about it
Here are some.of my prices: Hand-made Buggy Harness from $10.00 up. Hand¬
made Double Buggy Harness from $18.00 to $40.00.

Give me a call, and I will convince you that my work and prices can't be beat
in.the State. Over WTLHITE & WILHITE'S DRUG STORE on Granite Row.

Persons indebted to me must pay up by 15th November. (

Oct 7,1880 13
JAMES IW. PAYNE.

SOME CHANCES!
fjlHE Firm of J. J. BAKER was changed September 1st by Mr. A. W. KAY becom-
JL ing a partner, and hereafter we will subscribe ourselves J, J. BAKER & CO.

TAKE NOTICE X.The above change involves the necessity of a thorough
.'squaring-up" process of-those who may be indebted to the old "Concern," either
by Note or Account. This is a very important change to you as well as ourselves,
and will be insisted upon in every case.

ANOTHER CHANGE.We have recently repaired and enlarged or r Store¬
rooms, and With a Rousing Stock of General IP^rcliandisc, carefully sc

fected,' are prepared to offer Bargains all around and to everybody.

Our Stock of Groceries is Complete.
Flour and Tobacco Specialties.

Low prices, like murder, will out, and the whispering's now of our prices will grow
into a conspicuous FACT as we have the opportunity to price YOU, and every othei
MAN", WOMAN or CHILD who may want to buy any Goods.

sScpt'80,1886
jr. J. BAKER & CO, No. 2 nd 3 Benson House.
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ENTIRELY MEW.
OSTER PANT & CO.'S

-Stock of-

Mb Mil, Ms' Mis Ms & Hats
; WHICH Lave been bought in New York for Cash and at Low Figures.

We will not be Undersold!
See our Stock and get our prices.

.S9u We handle "THE PEARL SHIRT".the best in the market.

/Oct 28,1886 16

FOSTER FANT,
L. P. SMITH.

NEW CHOP TURNIP SEED
JUST ARRIVED.

-t?1jb^/mrxiMLi erA.iH/S^
ALL SIZES.

um run nine powder t liquid.
ORR & SLOAN.

"July 22,1886

FALL AND WINTER GOODS.

Now in Store andlto arrive a

~A FULL STOCK OF GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS, GROCERIES,
HATS AND CAPS,
CLOTHING, BOOTS AND SHOES,
HAREWARE, SADDLES AND BRIDLES,
CROCKERY AND GLASS WARE,

Bacon, Lard, Corn, Sugar, Coffee, Molasses, &c.
ALL of which I will sell LOW for Cash or Barter. Give me a call before buying,

Jo. 10 Granite Row
W. F. BARR.

rotash Victim. Cured by S.

caution.
Consumers shmdd not confute our Specific

With the numerous imitations, substitute*,
potash and merctry mixtures which are got¬
ten up to sell, not on their own merit, but on

the merit of our remedy. An tmit.Uion U
always a fraud and a chea'., and :Jtty thrire
onlyattheycant'talfrom :he<trlielt i-ni:.dr!.

Treatise on Livid and i<: /.«.< . tnnU: .'

fret. For tale l<j uil drn??t.:.
theswirr .<:.:.<v t ¦>..

JtrainrH. .\"<in'o, 'it.

S. S. S. vs. POTASS,
I have had blood poison for ten years. I know I have taker, onr I* :.

iodide of potash in that time, but it did me no good. Last ramim? :

and limbs were covered with sores, and 1 could scarcely nsc my arm* .v,i « i.

joattsmin my shoulders. I took S. S. S., and it has done me more ?<>«u u n

eines I have taken. My face, body and neck are perfectly clear uml ci*-.iii ¦.¦<.<

matlsm is entirely gone. I weighed 116 pounds when 1 began the rc?dtcmi- I I w
152 pounds. My first bottle helped me greaUy. and gave mc an np/etitc like a s'.t»...

I would not be without S. S. S. lor several times its weight in gold.
C. B. MITCKBLL, W. S3d St. Ferry, New Yoi I

NOTICE FINAL SETTLEMENT.
The undersigned, Executors of, the

Estate of Henry N. White, deceased,
hereby give notice that they will apply to
tie Judge of Probate for Anderson County,
on the 9th day of Noyomber, lfifiß, for a

Final Settlement of said Estate and dis¬
charge from their office as Executors.)

SSpt SO, 1888

I».
R.

S. WHITE,)
l. F. "WHITE, J

12
Ex'rs.
5*

REPAIR SHOP.

THE undersigned has opened a Shop on
Depot Street, near D. J. Bohannon'9

Store, for the purpose of*repairing Bug-
[jies, Wagons or anything in the wood line.
All Work will be done with neatne ss and
Jispaii li and just a litllechenper than any¬
body else. Give me n call.

Oct 14,1880
W. D. MARÖNEY»
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FEATHERY PET&

Something About Monkeys and other
Güntle Pots.

A reporter for the Tribune recently
visited a number of the places where the
demand for household pets is supplied.
Entering a store where a number of cages
were displayed in the window, and in
front of which several street urchins were
enjoying the sight of the gayly plumed
birds in brass and painted cages, be was

met by a chipper young woman, who
readily responded to his inquiries.
The first batch of information was lost

to the seeker after it in a pandemonium
of how's, yells and screeches. However,
becoming somewhat accustomed to the
uncanny noises, he comprehended that
she was bewailing the paucity of trade.
"Monkeys?" went on the young wo¬

man, in response to further inquiries.
"No, we haven't one in the store, and I
hope I may never see one of them again

^as long as I live. They're just a nuisance,
and that's all. I never could see nothing
funny in them. We haven't had one in
the hou.-e lor a mouth. Let's see, the
last oue was a Capuchin, and we sold it
to a newly married couple who live in
Denver. They were awjully rich, and
had a conservatory for flowers, you know,
and the lady said she thought a monkey
in the conservatory would look just too

cute for anything. And the husband.
well, I could see that anything Bhe want¬
ed she could have. They bought the
monkey. I'm perfectly sure of one

thing: by this time they either haven't'1
any monkey or they haven't any conserv¬

atory. A'monk' is death on plants of
any kind. Why, this same monkey we'd
sold once before to an artist on Monroe
street, who said he wanted it for an

ornament for his studio, whatever that is.
The artist lent the beast to a man who
was growing a century plant on the Lake
front together with a museum. That
monkey consumed the century plant one

night for a late supper, and it didn't dis¬
turb his digestion any more than if it
had been a Welsh rarebit. I don't know
what kind of a century plant it was. It
might have been a young plant. Any¬
how, back went 'monk' to the artist and
then back here, when the owner of the
shop bought him in again at half price.
We bad a monkey here once that had a

broken arm. He couldn't use it, butn
man bought him just the same. He said
he was a doctor. So I suppose he wanted
to experiment on him."
The reporter was tired of monkey talk

and turned to the occupants of the cages.
.Those love birds there," said the
accomplished young woman, "don't sing,
but we sell 'em for $5 a pair. That
there's a Tuncan. He's worth $35."
The bird alluded to appeared to the
uninitiated eye neither valuable for its

beauty of plumage nor sweetness of voice.
It is a native of Central America, and,
though in appearance quite as revolu¬
tionary as most of the denizens of that
part of the globe, has the one redeeming
virtue of being gentle and incapable of
the ferocity which its villanous-looking
beak would suggest.
"That bird," said the reporter's infor¬

mant, pointing to a fat little creature
contentedly warbling to itself, "that bird
is a Japanese robin, and the price of it is
$8." This article in the feathered line
resembles the ordinary robin in appear¬
ance, excebt in the fact that it is nearly
as bright-hued as a parrot.
The demand, the Tribune's represen¬

tative was informed, is greatest for
canaries, after which come mocking-birds.
The sale of black caps, a bird whose title
betrays its chief characteristic, he was

told, came next in the estimation of fan¬
ciers, to the nightingales as song-birds.
The only further information volun¬

teered was that Guinea-pigs were rated
in the household-pet market at from $2
to $2.50 per pair.
At another establishment, similar to

the one just described, there were the
same rows of cages, containing canaries,
parrots, doves and pigeons; the same as¬

sortment of aquariums, abounding in
gold and silver fish. In a corner of a

cage fully fifty tiny white mice were

huddled closely together. Gray pigeons
and white doves cooed plaintively from
dark places under the counter. On a

high perch sat a most haughty looking
parrot, evidently proud of its brilliant
plumage and yet oblivious to the fact
that its tail feathers were disgracefully
deficent in number. Other parrots there
were whose feathers were colored by na¬

ture with hues the blending of which
successfuly defies man's crude idea "of
the proper harmony of tints. Three
diminutive marmosets looked forth from
their retreat with their bright, sparkling
eyes, seemingly full of good nature. As
a matter of fact they are almost untama¬
ble. As they darted, about their cages
they resembled so many hairy comets,
the disproportionate size of their tails to
their bodies producing that effect.
Like the first store visited the noises

were indescribable. Let one immagine
sounds composed of commingled ahs, ees,
aaas, ooos, and uuus, which were shriek¬
ed from every nook and corner. Away
from all light fully a dozen little parrots
were wasting their gorgeousness in dark,
dilapidated cages. A disconsolate and
solitary monkey scratched his cheek in
an embarrassed way as the reporter ap¬
proached its cage and added evidence to
the '*origin-of species" doctrine by his
perfect frenzy of fear and anger when he
first got aglimpse of the reporter. Before
the reporter had left, however, the animal
had so far succumbed to the usual course
of coaxing adopted by interviewers that
he betrayed a very evident curiosity as

to what kind of a queer bird his visitor
might be. He even went so far as to
attempt to relate his personal grievances
in doleful chatter. His confidence will
never be betrayed.
An employe stated that tho foreign

birds are all brought from New York,
where the jobbers buy them as they are

brought from the ships..Chicago Tri¬
bune.

Hints on the Use and Care of Lamps.
A contributor to the New York Analyst

says:
Of all misunderstood things in daily

life, the use of the kerosene lamp proba¬
bly stands at the head. First, a lamp is
bought and fitted for use, and then filled
day after day, and after a longer or short¬
er period does not give as good a light
as it used to ; then come complaints to
the oil manor grocer about the quality
of the oil, when a little reason and judge¬
ment used would remedy the fault and
remove the cause of complaint.

If persons using a lamp would remem¬
ber that the lamp is a machine combin¬
ing the furnace and pump, and endeavor
to learn the principal of using oil, much
trouble would be saved; for while no

one expects to use a large machine with¬
out learning how to work it, any one can

use a lamp. Now, the wick is the pump
to bring oil from the frunt to the blaze,
and as there is always more or less dust
and dirt in the oil, the wick soon becomes
clogged up, and cannot pump oil last
enough for a good light; <jo a complaint,
is made, when a new wick would remove

-lie cause. Then, as we buru oil out, tue

igbtest part burn?, leaves the heavy oil;
ind as the lamp is filled day by day, the
ail gets so heavy that the draft is not
strong enough to pump it up, when the
oil should be all turned out of the lamp,
and it refilled with fresh oil. And then
the burner, after a time, gets gummed
up, and the even flow of the oil is disturb¬
ed, and causes a smoky, uneven light,
which is vexatious. I have often had
burners brought into my store condemn¬
ed, and a new one wanted, when by two
minutes work they were made as good as

new. When the wick needs cutting,
some scrape it off, others cut it so uneven
that it makes a pointy blaze which so

provokes one that he wants to condemn
it. (If a little reason and thought were

used in every day life, we would soon

find that lots oi our discomforts would be
very easily overcome and banished; but
things go on in a slipshod manner, year
after year, with no attempt to improve
them.)
But to resume, the burner is furnished

with a great number of small holes to
provide air, to the end that perfect com¬
bustion may take place, and not to collect
dust and dirt until they are clogged up,
and a smoky, bad-smelling light is the
result. Now, if in using kerosene, we
fill the lamp up with white oil every day.
and once a week empty back' the oil
which is in the lamp, and use a new wick,
cut even and true every week or once in
two weeks, and are sure to have the lamp
burner clean and a clear, nicely polished
chimney used, we will find that the
kerosene lamp is a cheap and great luxu¬
ry, and not, sb is often the case, a neces¬

sary nuisance which has to be used for
lack of anything better. A little care,
daily, in using the lamp makes all the
difference between luxury and nuisance."

Intelligence of the Apes.
The great man-like apes, as well as

some of the inferior four-handed brutes,
possess intelligence of an order that is
higher than that displayed by the dog or

elephant. Thus, it is related of one of
the long tailed American monkeys, that,
having cut himselfonce with a sharp tool,
he would not touch it again, or would
bandle it with the greatest caution.
Lumps of sugar were often given him
wrapped in paper, but sometimes a live
wasp was put into the package. After
this he always first held the package to
his ear before opening it in order to de¬
tect any movement within. An old pig-
tailed baboon, in captivity, had a habit of
adopting small cats and dogs, which she
carried about. One of her pets, a small
kitten, scratched this creature on one oc¬

casion. She seemed much astonished
and immediately examined the kitten's
feet, and without more ado bit off the
claws. In both these instances there
was a shaping of actions in accordance
with new and strange experience which
must have been the result of some sort of
reasoning process similar to what we

ourselves are conscious of performing.
They could not have been the outcome of
instinct, for that is the product of the
experience of the species.
The larger apes, the gibbons, chimpan¬

zees, gorillas, and orangj show this same
ability to adapt means to ends, and at the
same time show affection, sorrow, com¬

passion for a fellow being in distress, and
sometimes a consciousness of having done
wrong. In the shape of the brain these
men-like apes approach more closely to
man than any other of the brute creation.
It must never be forgotton, however, that
although in general shape and in the ar¬

rangement of the elevation and furrows
upon the surface, so far as they go, there
is this striking resemblance, yet- in size
and weight their brains >are widely sepa¬
rated from that of man.
The heaviest brain belonging to one of

these creatures as yet examined has been
found only one-half the weight of the
smallest healthy human brain, although
the weight of the entire body of a full-
grown male gorilla is nearly double that
of an everage man. Again, that of the
orang seems to be of a higher type than
that of the others, still each of them has
some one characteristic that makes it re¬

semble that of men more than does that
of either of the others. There is a vast
difference between individual monkeys
regarding the amount of intelligence they
are capable of developing under training.
This difference seems to lie in the degre9
each is capable of fixing hin attention.
If the attention is easily distracted there
is little hope of teaching him anything.
Their tendency to imitate is another large
factor iu teachihg them new muscular
action. The orang has been observed to

display wonderful aptness in overcoming
difficulties. In fact, it is difficult to de-
ay them the possession of some degree of
reason: One of them wishing to open a

door, his keeper gave him a bunch of
fifteen keys; the ape tried them in turn
until he found the one he wanted..Cor.
Globe-Democrat.

Called Back to Life.

Onset Bay, N. Y., November 1..The
Wareham undertaker received a shock
yesterday that will doubtless haunt him
to his dying day. He had been summon¬
ed hither from his home, which is only a

few miles from this place, to prepare
Commander B. F. Chandler, a retired
officer of the United States Navy, for the
grave. Captain Chandler lived in Wabon
avenue, at Onset Bay grove. On Wednes¬
day last he was prostrated by a paralytic
3hock, which affected one side of his body.
After suffering great pain for five days he
relapsed into coma and apparent death.
On Sunday he was lain out as dead,

and an undertaker from Wareham sent
for as above stated. Mr. Undertaker got
his instruments together and his pot of
chemicals preparatory to embalming the
body of the old sailor. He had scarcely
laid hands upon the latter when those
standing around noticed his hair to stand
Da end.
"My God!" gasped the undertaker,

'he's coming to life."
"What's all this fuss?" exclaimed the

supposed corpse, opening his eyes and
jetting up.
The undertaker dropped his instru¬

ments and chemicals.
"I want something to eat!" was tho

next exclamation of the old officer, who
aad been supposed to have passed over to
he majority.
An oyster stew was provided and the

;aptain eat heartily. That night he
dept well and his physician, who, it is
said, had pronounced bi::i head, was

sanguine of his recovery.
This afternoon, however, the ex-com¬

mander was prostrated again by a shock
tinre severe than the former, and from
vhich he was unable to rally. The
aeart became still and the physician and
friends are now satisfied 'hat the old
laval officer has sun'/ into an everlasting
deep.
. A candidate for a teacher's position

u Mxcomh Comity, Michigan, wrote at
in examination that Www were two kinds
>f gender, "lady and geuUt'itiati."
. John I). Rockfc-ler, of the Standard

Y\\ Company, now claims, by virtue of
lis $1.1'1,000,000, William If. Vandcr-
)ilt's old title of "the richest, man in tho
United States." 1

Problem for Atlicists.

If you meet with an atheist, do not let
bim entangle you into the discussion of
side issues. As to many points which be
raises, you must learn to make the Rab¬
bi's answer, "I do not know." But ask
him these seven questions:

First, ask him, Where did matter come
from ? Can a dead thing create itself?
Second, ask him, Where did motion

come from ?
Third, ask him, Where did life come

from save from the finger-tip of Omnipo¬
tence ?

Fourth, ask him, whence came the
exquisite order and design in nature?
If one told you that milions of printer's
types should fortuitously shape them¬
selves into the divine comedy of Dante
or the plays of Shakespeare, would you
not think him a madman ?

Fifth, ask him, From whence came
consciousness?

Sixth, ask him, Who gave you free
will?
Seventh and last, ask him, Whence

came conscience ?
He who says there is no God in the

face of the question talks simply stupen¬
dous nonsense.. Cannon Farrar.

. Squirrels are travelling through
Louisiana. They are reported so thick
about Ooncordia that they can be killed
with clubs. In early times squirrels
frequently made longjourneys, swimming
the Ohio River in companies of thous¬
ands.
. The reason that tramps are so pov¬

erty-stricken and wretched is because
they don't advertise.

Bucklen's Arnaca Salve.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi¬
tively cures Piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac¬
tion, or money refunded. Price 25 cents
per box. For sale by Hill Bros., Ander¬
son, S. C.

Valuable Lands for Sale.

THE undersigned, heirs at law of A. J.
Hunt, deceased, will sell to the high¬

est bidder, at Walhalla, S. C, on Saleday
in December, 1886, for partition among our¬

selves, the following valuable Lands, to
wit:
The Home Tract, well improved, con¬

taining 270 acres.
The Abel's Tract, adjoining, improved,

containing 125 acres.
The Bearden Tract, containing 14$ acres.

The Old Home Tract, improved, divided
into two Tracts of 117 and 107 acres, re¬

spectively.
These Lands lie between Haley's Store

and Fair Play, and are well worthy of the
attention of those desiring good homes in
a pleasant neighborhood. For particulars,
address Wm. M. Brown, Oakway, S. C.
Terms.One-third cash, the remainder in

one and two years from day of sale, with
interest, to be secured by bond and mort¬
gage of the premises.

ELIZABETH HUNT,
WM. II. HUNT,
A. P. HUNT,
H. J. REEDER,
HL J. BEARDEN,
M. E. STONE,
N. C. BROWN.

Oct 28,1880 105

Sale of Personalty.
THE following Personalty, advertise?!

for sale on Salesday in November,
will be sold nt the Storehouse of Shirley <fc
Burford, in Martin Township, on Friday,
the 12th day November next, to wit:
One six horse power Tozer Steam Engine.
One Sixty Saw Cotton Gin, Feeder and

Condenser.
One Cotton Press.
One Cardwcll Thresher.
The entire Slock of Merchandise, con¬

sisting nf Groceries, Hardware, and such
other goods as arc usually kept in a country
stnro.
This property will l>e sold by mo ns the

Agi:ii1 of Thomas P. Smith, McTvor it Co.,
by Virilit; of a power contained in a mort¬
gage given .by the said Shirley it Burford
to the said Thomas I'. Smith, Mclvcr A
r.i.
Terms of Pale Cash.

W. A. GEKIt, Agent.
Oct 28, lH8li Hia

Chewing the Cud.

Thomas D. Baird says in the New
York Tribune: A very large tribe of
animals, of which sheep and cows are j
familiar examples, chew the cud. They
do so because their peculiar organs of
digestion require it. They can get their
perfect nourishment in no other way.
They have, it is said, four stomachs, but
the statement is not strictly correct, for
the entire digestion is done in a single
one.that which is called the fourth.
the other three being only places for
preparatory work. Their food is swallow¬
ed without being much chewed; the
chewing is to come later. When this
partially chewed food is swallowed it
passes directly into the first stomach,
which serves only to soak and soften the
coarse food. When the first has done
what it can the food passes out of it into
the second, and then the cow or sheep is
ready to "chew the cud."
The second stomach while soaking the

food keeps it in motion, and gradually
rolls it. up into masses so that in the
small upper part there is found an oblong
solid lump of the size that we recognize
as the "cud." This the animal throws
up into the mouth and chews with evi¬
dently as much satisfaction as the same

act of mastication gives us when we put
the most delicate morsels between our

teeth. When it is sufficiently chewed
the mass is swallowed and its place taken
by another which has been rolled up in
the meantime. But the "cud" thus mas¬

ticated does not returu to the second
stomach from which it came; it passes
smoothly into the third, a place for
additional lubrication, and then into the
fourth, where the true digestion begins
and ends.

To Make np for Infant Mortality.
The Turbot lays 14,000,000 eggs, well

knowing that 13,999,999 will be eaten up
in the state of spawu or devoured by
enemies in hopeless infancy or drifted
out to sea and hopelessly lost or otherwise
somehow unaccounted for. The fewer
the casualties to which a race is exposed
the smaller the number of eggs or young
which it needs to produce in order to
cover the necessary losses. In fish gen¬
erally it takes at least a hundred thousand
eggs each year to keep up the average of
the species. In frogs and other amphi¬
bians, a few hundred are amply sufficient.
Reptiles often lay only a much smaller
number. In birds, which batch their
own eggs and feed their young, from ten
to two eggs perannum are quite sufficient
to replenish the earth. Among mammals
three or four at. a birth is a rare number,
and many of the larger sorts produce one
calf or foal at a time only. In the hu¬
man race at large a total of five or six
children for each married coupled during
a whole lifetime makes up sufficiently for
infant mortality and all other sources of
loss, though among utter savages a far
higher rate is usually necessary. In
England, an average of four will main¬
tain the population..St. James Gazette.

ATTENTION

GIUNBES.
-0-

INJURIES received in Travel, Work or

Sport are insured against by tbe Trav¬
elers', of Hartford, Conn.

Accident Tickets,
Granting $3,000 in event of death.§15.00
weakly indemnity.

One Day. 25c
Thirty Days.$4 50

Call and insure.it will pay you.
E. T. CASillN, Agent.

Oct 21,18SG 153m

NOTICE.

New Harness Shop
THE undersigned having bought out

the Harness Business heretofore car¬
ried on by Mr. J. P. Catlctt, are now pre¬
pared toj Harness you up, or rather your
Horses and Mules, with First Class
Home-made Harness at astonish¬
ingly low prices. We havo on hand a nice
lot of Bridles, Halters, Collars, Lines, &c,
at very low figures. Also, a nice line of
Buggy and W7agon Whips from ten cents
up. Special attention given to Repair¬
ing of all kinds in our line. Call and see
us before making your trade. Shop up¬
stairs, over McCully, Cathcart & Co.'s Store.

JESSE M. SMITH.
THOS. H. McKINNEY.

Feb 11, 1886_31_ly

FOWLER'S STABLES
HEADQUARTERS FOR

HORSES AND MULES!
-0-

IHAVE just completed an addition to
my Stable, making it one of the lar¬

gest and most convenient Stables in the up-
country, and am now prepared to take bet¬
ter care than ever of my customers' Stock
and Vehicles.
Also, have on hand at all times a supply

of Stock, which I am offering at low prices
on easy terms.
To those indebted to me, I will say that

I am compelled to make collections by 1st
November. Please come up at once, and
save me the trouble of sending a collector
to see you.

J. S. FOWLER.
Oct15,18S5 14

Notice Final Settlement.
Ex parte T M Murphy, Administrator dc

bonis non with the Will annexed, In Re*
the Estate of Ezekiel Murphy, Sr., de¬
ceased.

To Hester Richardson, Chosley Murphy,
Robert Murphy, Ruth Childers, Cathe¬
rine Elrod.Nannie Newland.Lou Rhodes,
Charity Holland, M L Gambrell, Robert
C Pickle, Wm M Pickle, Ruth P Simp¬
son, L J Thomas, C C Pickle, J A Pickle,
O J Pickle, Lucinda Waters, Sarah El¬
rod. M J Hilton, E C McDonald, C M
Jenkins, Ruth Patterson, C S Gore, S F
Massey, J H Walters, E A Williams. Ida
Stirman, O S Gore, W E M Pickle, C O
Pickle, E A F Williams, J M Gore, Eliz¬
abeth EmeroOu, Dr Clark Richardson,
Emily Richardson, Lucinda Murphy,
Wm Murphy and Oze J Murphy:

TAKE notice that the undersigned will
apply to the Judge of Probate at An¬

derson C. H., S. C, on Thursday, the 25th
day of November, 1S86, at 11 o'clock a. m.,
for, a Final Settlement of the Estate of
Ezekiel Murphy, Sr, deceased, and discharge
from the office of Administrator de bonis
non with the Will annexed of said Estate,

his
THOS. M. X MURPHY,

mark
Adm'r. de bonis non with Will annexed.
Oct 7,1886_13_6

Cam to
rl TO 6 DATS.
jo»ncte;d not to i

cause 8 triotori.

Urd only by IbS
Evsds Chemical Co.'

Cincinnati,!
Ohio.

Having sold your excel¬
lent preparation known as
6 for the past year ormore
we are pleased to report
that it has given entire
satisractlon anil we do not
hesitate to recommend it.

J,& Williams& Co.,
Syracuse, K. Y.

Soldtoy Druggists.
Fricc, $1.00.

For sale by ORR & SLOAN, Anderson,
S. C._45-ly

"MOORE COUNTY GRIT'5
The liest Milbtone In the World forTnblc .Heal.

Sample* of meal sent on application. Send for prices on
Portable Com Millf, Upper nnd Under Rannen and Mill-
lionet. We aro asunti for ICncim-s. Hollers, Saw
.Hills, f'nltnn (Jlns, Pinners, Shafting, Pulleys, Ac.,
also lor Itoller-DIill Outfits which aavo.K)t'>7">cerltj
for tho miller in every barrel of Hour ho makes.
Write stating what yon mat and terms vuu winh to bur on.
Gira references. Addresj. North Carolina Itflll-
fltouo Co., Parkowood, Mooro Co., N. C.

Sept 2, 18SG Gm

MRS. McSMITH
JS now prepared to receive a few more

PAIXTING SCHOLARS
In The Rapid Art, which has givensuch perfect satisfaction.

PIANOS
AND

ORGANS
Always on hand. Term easy.time or
cash.at

._
MRS. McSMITH'S.

ONE kind of medicine will not cure all
:inds of diseases : Dr. Kilmer's Prepara-
,ions arc Specifics.a remedy for each dis¬
ease. They are the result of a successful
iractice since 1S59.

For sale by WILHITE^&jjWILHITE,
Vndcrson,S.C._44.ly
L & K. Railroad House

BY MRS. A. W. BENSON.
rRAiSSIENT ISO.YXCD.

»45 Broad St., Augusta, iin.

G'lOOD Accommodation, Clean Meds,
j Airy Rooms. One Dollar and Twen-

y-fivo Cents per day.
" Aug£l2, im -r.:>in ;

C.'C. FEATIIERSTON. C. C. FE.VTItEP.STON.

FEATHEBSTON & SON,
Attorneys at Law,

ANDERSON, - - - S. C.

WILL Practice in all Courts of State
and United States.

Office.In Broy! es Building, below P. 0.
Dec 24, 1885 24

BRAE'FlELiD'S

FEMALE REGULATOR.
This fatuous remedy most happily meets the de-
nand of the age for woman's peculiar and multl-
onn afflictions. It is a remedy for WOMAN
)NLY, and for one SPECIAL CLASS of her dis-
!ases. It Is a specific for certain diseased condi-
,ions of the womb, ant; proposes to sn control the
Ucnstrual Function a;i to regulate all the derangc-
ncnts and irregularities ol her Monthly Sickness.
The proprietors claim for this Remedy no other
ncdlcal property.

Bradfield's Female Regulator.
Is Btrictly a Vegetable Compound, and Is tho

itudied prescription of a most learned physician
ivhose speciality was WOMAN, and whose fame
jecanio enviable and boundless because of his
wonderful success in the treatment and cure of fe¬
male complaints. Sull'ering woman, it will relievo
fou of nearly all the complaints peculiar to your
icx.
Sold by all druggists. Send for treatise on tho

Health and Ifappinos of Woman, mailed free
ivhich gives all particulars.

Tiik Bradfikld Reoulator Co.
Box 28, Atlanta Ga. <

For sale by WILHITE& WILIIITE, AndersoD,
3.C. _(3)_
Bacot's Best Liver Pills for Vertigo

aid Dyspepsia.
J. T. McGunsey & Co., Fonto Flora, N.C.,

says : One of oui customers, Mr. Wesley
Conley, bas suffered with vertigo for two
years." After trying the best physicians
without obtaining any relief, he says one
box of your Pills has almost entirely cured
him. Our friend, Mr. Adolphus Browning,
has suffered for yettrs with the dreadful dis¬
ease dyspepsia, and after using one box of
your Pills says he cannot be without them
and orders another box. For sale by all
dealers in medicinu. Sample package free
at HILL BROS. Drug Store.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never Tariea. A marvel of purity,
strength and wholcsoiucncss. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, aud cannot be sold in
competition with tho multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
cans. Royal Bakino Powder Co., 106 Wall St.,
New York. 42-1 y

ßurcs Backache, Lung Troubles,
iseases, ism, Etc

A trln! will ennv:
they i !.. ilic be.

o tho most skeptical that
Thoy aro medicated with

Capsicum and the ;.^tivo principle of petroleum
Debit; fur more powerful in their action than
other plasters. Duaotlto induced to tako others,
but lie Hiiro :¦(! gee tho genuino "Petrolino,'*
which in always enclosed inauenvelopowlththo
etignnturo ut tlie lacprletors, Tho P.W.P. Co.,
and direction:) In j'our languages; also seal in
preen mid gold on .melt plaster. Sold by all
druggists, at ;.'u cents each.

CORN PLASTERS
Arc tho best known ronieily for hard and soft
conic, am! uover fail to euro. Price, US cents.

PEDACURA INSOLES
Cure Cold Feet, (inut, Rheumatism,
Paralysis, Swollen Feet, etc. Tho
Peleg White Proprietary Co., :H Church Street,
Now York, Hnnufnctdrcrs. Of first class
druggists a::cü

WILHITE & WILHITE,
Agents for Anderson, S.'C.

April 20, ISSC 42ly

RELIEF!
Forty Yours a Sufferer from

CATARRH.
WONDERFUL TO RELA TE!

"FOR forty years I have been a victim to CA¬
TARRH.three-fourths of tin' ilme a sufferer from
txcruciating pains across my forehead and my
lostrils. The discharges were so oifensiw that I
icsitate to mention it, except fur the «oud it may
lo some other sulferer. I have >pent a young lor-
une from my carniugs during my forty years of
uttering to obtain relief from the doctors. I have
rlud patent medicines.every one I eou!d learn
if.from the four eoracrsof the faith,'with no
elicf. And at last (57 ..-ears of age) have met wit!.
remedy that has cured me entirely.made me a
tew mau. I weighed 128 pounds and now weigh
¦16. I used thirteen bottles of the medicine, and
he only regret I have in that Mug In the humble
valks of life I may not have itiiiin-i.ee to prevail
u all Catarrh sulfcrers to use what has cured me,

Guinn's Pioneer Biood Renewer.
'.HENRY C1IKVIS,

"No. 267 Second .St., Macon, (Ja.
Mr. Henry Clicvis, the writer of tin- above, for-

Berly of Crawford county! now of Macon, Ua.,
nerits the confidence of all interested in Catarrh.

W. A. HUFF, ex-Mayor of Macon.

A SUPER Ii

Flesh Producer und Tonic,

Suinn's Pioneer Blood Renewer
lures all Blood ami Sblu Diseases, Rheumatism,
erofula, Ohl Snre.«. A pcrfccl Spring .Medicine.
If not in your market i; will |m> forwarded on

¦.eepl i»f |.fSmall liotilcs St.iMi; large lioltle*
I.V >. Ks.-ay on Wood unl Skin Iiisenses mailed
ree. MACON MliDIClNE COMPANY.

Macon, < leorgta.
For sale bv

April

111 1,1, ItliOS.
Anderson, P-'*"

1!'J, 1S8C 12

JOHN E. PEOPLES * CO.
EXPECT TO CONTINUE THEIR

CROCKERY BUSINESS,
.A.ND in order to build up a good trade, they are offering their stock at very
low prices. They have a large stock of.

Hand-Painted China Decorated Sets,
Opaque Porcelain Goods.

Granite and C. C. Ware,
Stone and Glassware,

Fruit Jars a Specialty.
. They have some SILVERWARE that they will sell very cheap. Also, a lot

of BIRD CAGES and FEATHER DUSTERS. They have a large stock of.

STOVES AND RANGES,
That they will sell cheap for cash, or on time to good parties. They have an im¬
mense stock of all kinds of TINWARE of their own make.

They manufacture EVAPORATORS, and sell Breunan & Co.'s Celebrated.

CANE MILLS. FEED CUTTERS» SAW MILLS» &C.

On short notice they do all kinds of

Tin Rooffing, Guttering and Eoof Painting
As cheap as any one.

Before buying your PAPER, PAPER BAGS and WRAPPING TWINE,
call and examine their stock, and get prices that will compete with any house sell¬

ing same quality of goods.
August 12,1886_5_

JUST RECEIVED,
(1 IfARLOTTESTILLE CASSI9IERES, the best wearing Goods in the mor-

j ket, and for sale low.
SHOES and BOOTS.

A full line of those Celebrated Bay Statu Shoes.every pair warranted.

DRY GOODS.
Our assortment of Dry Goods is complete.DRESS GOODS, CALICO, JEANS

BLEACHED and BROWN HOMESPUN, &c.

GROCERIES AND PROVISION^.
FINE NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES, Sugar, Coffee, Oat Meal, Fine Tee, Flour

Bacon, Cheese, Wheat Bran, Fancy Groceries, <fcc.

CROCKERY and GLASSWARE,
WOODEN WARE,

CARPETS, HATS, HARDWARE.

In fact, you will find a complete stock of Goods, and at as low price as any house
in the city. Please give me a call before you buy.

A. B. TOWERS.
Sept 30, 1886 12_

Photograph Gallery
FlTTED up with a handsome Landscape Background, painted to order by a fine
Artist in the City of Baltimore, together with many other of.the latest improved
accessories, enables MAXWELL'S GALLERY to turn out FINE PICTURES
in all the latest styles.

PANELS A SPECIALTY.

Ögk, Call and see some of our new work. We guarantee satisfaction.

J- BYRON JEWELL, Photographer.
May G. 188(5 M

PATENTS.
WM. G. HENDERSON,

Patent AttorneyAnd Solicior.
OFFICES, 025 F STREET.

P 0. Box 50. WASHINGTON. P. 0

Formerly of the Examining Cor, s,
"U. S. Patent Office,

Practices before tbe Patent Office, U. S.
Supreme Court and tbe Federal Courts.
Opinions given as to scope, validity, and

nfnngements of Patents.
Information cheerfully and promptly

famished.
Hand Books on Patents, with references

innexed, FREE.

Dr. Harbin's Diarrhoea and Dysentery

E have secure.! the Agency of this
preparation, and have such conti-

lence in its curative powers that wo agree
0 return the money to any person buying
1 bottle ami receiving no benefit aller fol-
owing directions. Try it.only Siftc.

NO CURE-NO PAY I

Mixture.

July 20, 1880
HILL BROS.

3m

FOUTZ'S
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS

So Horse will die of Cor.ic. Bots or Ltrso Fi¬
ter, If Fontzt Powders arc used In time.

Kout2's Powderswlllcure and prevent Hoo Cholera.
Kotitz*« Powders will prevent Gxrr.r in Fowls.
Foutz's Powders will inerra^c the quantity of milk

and cream twenty per cent., and moke the butter Arm
and sweet.

Fontz's Powders will rnre or prevent almost ztkby
Diskask to which Horses and Cattle are subject.
Fovtz"s PownuBS will give Satisfaction.
Sold everywhere.

DAVID 32. F0UT2, Proprietor,
BALTIMORE. MD.

For sale by WILHITE & WILHITE,
wholesale and re:ail, Anderson, S. C. 301y

!\ PARKER'S
§^1 HAIR SALSAIW

-l" f.,'s3 f^pttfar favnrlln for dressing
, v"A3 Hu. Iiiiir, l:.- I..rn:t; enlor "Alien

'. "«'(ia I'1*' 01,1 l-ievciilinj l'anUnilT.
AlejM It .'leans.'H tlie rcalp, (tops the

'. "yS '"d' falMiür. and Is sum to please.
..-.<J_. ¦. -i. l II »im M I'niai.u.


